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Nationally Recognized Speakers From
OSIIODS ID a a oys ay eremontes

*Culver City and

Jordan, Hollywood, Fairfax High
S.chools Slated to Appear Thursday

L A WeICOme

Hamilton high school will see the culmination of one
()f the major events of the summer session when the Forum
Club Assembly is presented next T h ursday, May 6. Long a
tradition at Hamilton, the issembly will present three outstanding speakers from vanous schools in the city: Gordon
__ Porter of Hollywood, Mel Kassen from Fairfax, and Dave
Washington from Jordan high. Each has gained either or
both

city-wide

and

.sponsorship of the Forum society,
a group of 'Students who wish to
continue with out-of-class speech
aetivities under teacher supervislen,
The speakers will be introduced
and welcomed by President Neil
.Jones, who rwlll aLso offer various
introductory remarks as to th~
achievements of the. guests.
After the conclusion of the as~mbly the triumvirate will meet
and lunch with the club in the
seclusion of Hamilton House.
The assembly will oe mvltational
It will be under the supervision of
Forum Club officers, with Miss
Minna-Mae Lewis as sponsor.
David W9.shingtbn, the brilliant
young colored boy from Jordon
high school, took first place in
the recent Jeffersonian Oratorical
Oontest and soon afterwards, second place in a semi-final contest
:in San Francisco. In both he competed against the best throughout
-'the western states in the nationwide contest.
A magnicifent speech by Mel
Ka.ssen of Fairfax high school
placed lligh in the ann'Oal HeraldExpress Oratorical Contest last
December.
The representative of HcllY"wood
high school, Gordon Porter, is also
well known for his interesting and
constructive speeches and h as
pla~ed high in many contests.

•

Joyner's Charges
Feeling mighty important,
were a selected group of
Yankee boys who last Tuesday filled the esteemed positions of honored city officials. Every boy at sometime
or other has the secret wish

state-<Wide•- - - -- - - - -- - - -

~~~~~:e~ts
f~ 0~~;~. e~n.:: I
name infers the event 1s under the

4
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STRATFORD

Hamilton's No. 1 Hero
Fights True 'Global War'

to run the city the way he wants
to. Boys' !Day is the day that this
dream comes true:

As student boQy president at
HamiltOn, Malcolm (Shorty) stratford did a pretty good Job, but
seven years later he did a. better
job on the Ja.ps and Germans
from the nose ot a fl)'ing fortresS
and look.inc th~ough a bombs'ght
1 ·
-..
T.he 25-year-old former Yankee
went on a sight-seeing tour that
took him almost around the
world. He was recently awarded the
a.tr medal.
Home on leave, Lieutenant Stratford related a few o! his eJtperiences bombing Japs from Australian bases, shooting down Zeros
over Burma, operations against the
Germans when tlrey held Tobruk,
and 1:1 daylight missions over' North
Africa.
"Our last • mission, March 12,
over a German airdrome was our
closest shlj.ve," Lieutenanto Stratford sai.d. Two German planes
had me on the edge of tt.ta formatiun. Our elevator was nearly
shot off and I felt like a clay
pigeon sitting there. One ship
came past spl'aying. bullets, then
the next made a run, but its
guns jammed. We got down all
right.''

Hamilton students held offices
in both Culver City and Los Angeles. In Los Angeles the ~chool
was represented by six students.
Dick Kamins, Federalist editor,
acted as a dignified Superior C::l\lT~
~dge. Following him was Bob M.
Smith, a judge tn the Municipal
Oourt. Bob Stewart did his best
to keep the records straight, as
County Recorder. The city was
kept safe by the masterly •work of
'Messrs. John Alderson, J:;d Leahy,
and Jim ~cker, who acted as
Chief of Auxiliary Fire Service,
Commanding Detective, and Deputy in Chief, respectively.
Culver City was almost completely taken over by Hamilton
boys. Mayor Alan Snyder was as(Contintied on Page 4)

RENOWNED ALUMNUS-Marine Lieut. Rol>ert M. Smy-

ser, 8'34, journalist, and former alumni president of Hamilton, is now stationed at San Di~go, training a combat
uniL

- Cut Courtesy of L. A. Times

LIEUT. SMYSER
T RAINS GYRENES
Bob Smyser, ·barely five feet tall,
is just a little guy, but he has
achiev"ed many great things since
he departed from Hamilton!
A former scribe of the L. A.
Times and Daily News, this S'34
graduate jcined the Marine Corps
.seven months ago and was recen~.:.
ly commissioned a second lieutenant in the combat depe,rtment at

Argonauts Complete Dream Scheme
•
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TweIve Bl00d onors swer a 0
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Boys' League InF.Irst w·eek0f Dnve
sports editor of the

With the drive for Hamilton
blood donors beginning Monday,
April 26, volunteers have been
signing up on tbe Bklod ~k
Honor Roll in Doctor Taylor Joyner's office.
Excuse from class forms and
parent permit blanks are now
a,yailable and also can be found
in Dr. Joyner's office.
Twelve applicants for the blood
bank have been made to date at
Hamilton. The Boys• League which
is sponser, is hopini to have at
least 24 sign up.
First to sign the Blood Bank
• · Honor Roll was Louise Henderson,
an A-12 art major. She is taking
nursing and physiology. The next
five to sign were: Bill King, Bob
Lynn, Wayne Bell, and Tom Long,
all prominent A-12's, and Joe
Garvin, B-12 journalist ~nd sports

"Argonauts ma.y well look forMaxine Carpenter, -head of the !
ward to Tuesday's festivities. It's spOrts program ·for the day states: vacation by saying "In deference to
going to be loads of fun," stated
''We hope to see every senior the return of its most enthusiastic.
sCresseniora csleaassrchin' core-pfresereindceent too! tthhee out there rooting for his team alumnus •. Hamilton' declared the
a.nd friends; so come out and get week's holid1l.y which terminated
enthusiast. Miss Nellie Wll.son, Senior DaY of 'May 4. "It be;\\ns
(Continued on Page 4)
last Monday."Hamiltcn •s popular counselor is 1 awfully early in the morning, but
the first faculty volunteer.
'
it's going tp be worth It," oontinTo be a blood donor you lhave to ued B'ill King, in .ann~uncing th~t
be 18 years old at least and if the breakfast wh1ch lS to begm
you are between 18 and 21 you the day will start at 7:00.
must have your parent's consent;
"Mrs. Whitney promises us plenyou have to weigh over 110 pounds; ty of food without our ration
you cannot 'have had tuberculosis 1books, so Jet's not miss the opporor diabetes; malari!l for the last tnnity," remarked Nancy UJ.cke,
In a neighborly celebration of Mexico's Independence
1
15 years; or jaundice in the last member of the breakfast commit-~ Day "El Cinco de Mayo" the Pan-American Club will pre6 mcnths.
I tee and class secretary. Also in the
'
· ·
'.
I
bl
M
4
· d
The blood donors wlll go in sep- ' group planning the meal are sent a humorous IDVItabona assem y on
ay , peno
arate groups of three or four every · Frances Hegeman, Seymour Rose- IV-b.
week to prevent confusion ar any man, Bob Feuchter, Dick Kamins,
The presentation, which is a play, written by Spanish6ther difficulties. This was re- Mirrle Abbott and Miss Carol Jane speaking Jose TalaYera centers on the experiences of. Patty
quested by the Red Cross. The first Dunlap, sponsor.
•
.'
.
J
·
group is expected to go in the verJC
Thomas Brockhouse, teacher in Webb, a gul reporter m MexiCO. ose was a very approprinear future.
charge of the assembly third per- ate person to •w rite the play, for.IJI.
•
Joo Gal~tz is publicity chairman ~~ with . Nancy Lawrence and he has just come to Hamilton afof the driVe and the art depart- D1ck Kamms, has planned enter- t
foQ
years of living in Mexico
•
ment, under the direction of Miss tainment from the talent of the er ur
'
Marie Scott, 1:; assisting with post-~ class to form an interesting assem- and is well-versed in Mexican cusThis week the orchid is awar<led to a member of the Hamiltcners.
·
bly.
toms.
As the plo-t unraveLs, ''Las Acei- Y and secretary of student wel~
tunas," the "play with a play' • ap- fare. He 1s on the student boqy
pears. Its cast Includes Dora all.d cabinet, presides over the Board
Lorraine Ramos, ChaTles Wolfe, of Promotions, is responsible for
and Alan ~rdner. A fiesta com- publicizing student activities and
prises the main part of "Las Acewhere they view a. day in the or- cemetery where she is shown how itunas." Pancho Dake, as mayor;
i I dent
commitIQrganizes
st.uimpossible and futile it is to try Rodney Mercado, as photogTapher;
dinary lives of these .simple folk.
--! tees that are
to
return.
Romantic interest 1s supplied by
I responsible fo'I'
Jim NeLson as the old clothes man;
The cast, which was student Leonard Milner and Charles Royoung George Gibbs and little
' the
bulletin
Emily Webb. They fall in love and ch~n, is as follows : Narrator, zaire as serape venders; Horace .,....,...__~tot ll!:il boards around
marry b'ut their happiness is short Wafiy Hansen; Dr. Gibbs, Bernard Johnson as a charcoal vender; Rita
the school.
lived as Emily dies while rlaving Polesky; Mrs. Gibbs, Mayonne Hershberg and Elaine Infield as
.
If you have
Giles; Editor Webb, Russ Johnson; flowergirl.s; Doris Poverny as the
their second child.
,.j
n o t guessed
In the last and most stirring act Mrs. Webb, Doralea Harnisch; milkmaid; Jean Greenup and Pat
already, t h e
1
of the play, Emily, timid and wish- Emily Webb, Adele Horner; George Fr1ke as washerwomen; Bob Scott ~~~~·
· "'·inner is Sening to go back to life, is led to the Gibbs, Bob Linsley; Wally Webb, as the plumber; Walter Kelly as t:
lor Bee Frank
Charles Kramer; Rebecca Gibbs, the umbrella vender; Arthur Eswho
Ka.y Darflinger; P¥ofessor Willard, terbrook as the tequila vender;
1Venclik,
a s t semester
CALL FOR CERTIFICATES
Charles Woolf; and Howie New- Leonard Zuckerman as the pulque
did an excelCertificates for scale model some, Jerry Clough. Directors were vender, and Norman Patrick who lent job on the assembly commitMary Lee Ku Kuck and Roberta. sells dirt for flower pots-make up tee, and who has proved himsclt
planes which were turned in
Field, and lightman was Wlllie Re- the cast.
adjustable to different circumlast year have recently been reder.
With former Pan-American Club stanoes which may arise.
leased by the Navy Department.
If you will stop by the Federalist
The 750 tickets printed were dis- President Pat Collard presiding,
L. G. Brown asks that all boys
tributed in
the
congressional Elsie Eskeland, Billy Ahern, Mary office this afternoon, Frank, 0\'e
and girls who contributed
planes call at the woodshop for
homerooms · to the students who Vasquez, Lillian Endye, and ac- wtll be happy to give you a caret
their certificates.·
were most likely to appreciate this companist Evelyn McRae •Will en- entitling you to one oCf Sada's love•
ly orchids.
, .1
type of play.
tertain in the fiesta.

I
1

~Our Town' Acclaimed Big Success
../ -:'<'our · Town," Thorton Wllder's
moving drama of the IQrdinary life
of small town people, met an appreciative audience at Hamilton
Tuesday, April 27, when it was
presented by the Theatre Guild
during periods 3 and 4.
The audience proved that Hamilton was ready for a serious drama
of this type for though the play
makes little use of scenery, properties and general effects, it had
the one essential that made it a
suocess-"intelligent audience par,ticipation." The acting was remarkably effective throughout.
The story opens with the narrator genially telling the history
of the town, Grovers Corners, and
something about its citizens. The
audience is then carried into the
- homes of the Gibbs and the Webbs,

Mexican Comedy to Highlight Annual
Assembly Honoring 'EI Cinco de Mayo'

Orchids to You'
~i~~~:i:i~

i
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SLEEP? WHAT'S TRAT?- shouted Pat Paquet, Ilene O~de, Lois Bradeen, Sbitley Stabe, mlr:rle, Bill King, Jeane Beggs, -•
Cal Seeman, Lois Rels, Betty Hunt, and Nancy
Blair-all of .w hom arose with the chickens on
Easter Sunday to gather at the sunrise services at
the Hollywood B'owl.
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FED-FAX
DICK SAYs-- -- -- -- The professional minders of other people's
business are beginning to see that it is much easier to remedy the Ills of tlle nation on pa:per than
it is to actual~y do the job, Those "authorities"
..,Jto haven't seen the light are too reactionary to
admit it ever existed.
· AU this Is our !Way of se,ying that in the last
!Issue we started something; and though we Intend
to finish it, we remarn a modif~ed version of the
armchair general.
We said that Hamilton was
over-activated. We say that
again. We said that it' was
.[l.othing to be ashamed of, as it
was proof of an hOnest effort to
please the student body. we
say that again. In addition we
can state the major reason for
the failure of over-activization
Is like a simple geometry the-

onem;

ProPosi~lon:

Th~

inability of
the faculty to cope with the
~----;;;-.--' multiplicity of llamllton's ac-.
Dick Kamins tivities causes lack of interest
in these activities.
Given: The ~ulty. The student sponsors of
adivities. The changes caused by war.
To prove: Tbat revision of our activity program is
•

necessary.

Proof:
1. The Hamilton faculty is definitely short in

number. This is true of facultieS throughout the
nation. Chalk up the dilemma to the war in general, to the draft, bo transportation difficulties, to
defense jobs, and to the labor shortage.
2. An Increase to our faculty could possibly
Clome by sowing dragons' teetli; somehow this
spring planting does not seem practical. Rather
present comlitions p6int to an additional decrease
next fall. .
3. The Hamilton faculty is definitely overworked. Besides teaching classes and working outside of school, it Is caught in the maelstrom of activity sponsorship.
4. The same few individuals on the faculty are
asked to sponsor activities. This is due to popularity and previous success in working with students.
5. Ask any student who is trying .to plan a
program of any type about .the importance of a
faculty sponsor. The answers will selctom vacy. If
you don't have a faculty sponsor, you lack authority. If you do lhave a faculty sponsor with
enough "know how," your task Is immeasurably
simpler and more successful.
Although our geometric reasoning may not be
entirely sound. the conclusion seems quite evidept:
we must eliminate some activities at HamiltQn.
Just what activities are due for revislon is a matter of opinion: Our opinion will be expressed next
week. One thing is certain: some major organizations will of necessity undel'&'o drastic changes if
and •w hen our present setup is revised ••• The ring
of the ax draws near.•••
SPIKE SEZ~---Comes da revolution and with us is eating the
peasants caviar. Oomrades, unite. Prosperity Is just
around the oomer and three blocks down. Etc. E!tc.
''Can't you ,bear me c:alllng, Caroline? Caroline, C:uoohliiinnne." Yo o
boo, Caroline, this is your
Cattarra.ugus
Casanova,
Spike. I see by the paper
that he {meaning ye ed) has
a little something on his
mind. Did I say little mind?
The only instrument on de
lawd's lush acres that could
disturb his gray matter is an
atom smasher.
If ed succeeds in fermenting his private revolution.
IVihO knows what he may
ferment next. The boys will
call him either William RanSpike
dolf Kaminsky or Richard J.
Budweiser.
Well, gents, to sum up the' situation in one
-word is abacadarianestically simple. What to do
'With our poor over-worked faculty? A cinch. I say
we shouJd-<().()p's-"Hello there. J:)(Y.:, Joyner."

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.J E W ELER - GIFTS
COST U,ltiE ~ EWELR T
E "Ct>e rt Wate• a n•
.l~•••lrt 1\ep a l r l a s
883'1 w. rrco B L 1ru.
Loa A.nceiH

'Fuddle's Muddles'
Curiosity overcame us once again and we were !creed to probe
Into the life of little Nellie Fuddle, a typical Hamiltonian, to see
just how she spent her Easter vacation.
Up at the crack of dawn we spied oo-bedient Nell doing her daily
exercises just As she had protnisell- her beloved gy"m teacher she
rwould.
.
Next, though the sun beckoned invitingly, Nellie 8cornea all
thoughts of Balboa to do the thing she had longed to do for so very,
very long.
.
And what, we thought, could this desire be?
·
Why of course, to do the housework so her poor gray-haired
mammy could sniff buttercups and petunias to her heart's content!
Then after her daily squint at the comic strip to assure herself that Dick Tracy was faring all right she decided 'tw.as time
she stocpped her dilly-dallying and do the thing all vacations were
basicaJ.ly intended for-the m06t popular Hamilton pastimeHOMEWORK!
Of course, it wasn't really necessacy she do It, she did it "Just
for fun.''
After 4, 5, or was it 6? hours spent in this joyous occui>ation,
little Nellie was forced by the hands of the clock, which told 'her
'twas past 9, to halt her scholastic endeavors and trot to her trundle bed-perchance to dream of the thrilling days ahead.
And so Nellie spent her vacation. Happy In her daily taskl but
impatiently counting each day on the calendar until that glorious
Monday would arrive when she could once again pass through the
~.r~ of ,$.mi ~h.!

Yankee Doin's
What did you do over the holida)'s? Would you like to knew how
a few prominent teacllers and students spent those preOtous five
days?
Bert Jacobs worked full time at DpUglas "making the planes
that wili lay the eggs on the Ax.ls."
Bill Wllllams, with an overdose of ''The .Mole,'' helped dig L. A.
County sewers. B'ill is one of Hamilton's best trumpeters.
Pat Carothers nursed his eyes from the shock of the sight of a
certain red and yellow model T.
Joe Galatz saw Easter week Jp a white suit from behind a can
marked D.S.C. (If you can't figure that oneout, ask Joe!>
Harry Morgan spent a •workation', he states, and maybe that
Laguna trip could be called work at that.
Steve Cantwell spent an aver~e of 15 hours out of every 24 li1
bed. The other 9 he devoted to eating and the Meralta where he
ushers.
Tom Bernard practiced playing the guitar so he could accept a
job as guitarist in a small band. P .S. Tom has never touched a guitar before.
MisS Anna Mae Mason suffered rwith a carbuncle, while Miss
!Marte Scott werit patriotic as a Victory gardener, and hcuse painter.
Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen enjoyed the sun, playing with her son,
Jimmie, and lunching dai,ly at the Farmer's Market.
Miss Katherine Tawney and Miss ttuth O'Hara gave up their
yearly trips and loafed at respective hcmes.
Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald went to bed MQnday morning, sick, and
remained there until school time the following Monday.
Miss Nora McNeese moved, and Miss Anita· Risdon really traveled- all the way to New Mexico and, back again on a bus.

The Clothesline
- - - - - - - - - - - B y PEGGY HOOTENThe Easter Bunny reparts Hami's lovelies are particularly chic
in their new spring clothes.
Suits were prominent in this year's Easter. parade. Virginia
Beeson was smartly dressed in a gray pin-stripe suit with black accessories. Jane Darling also wore a grey pin stripe suit but chose
for accessories, a wlli~ felt hat, white shoes
and ba.g. Vertl.a. Harborne wore a navy blue
gaberdine suit with matching shoes and bag,
plus a po.wder blue blouse and hat. Lois :aradeen and !lime Gaede dressed alike ln a grapefruit yellow suits. Lois chose rust accessories
while Ilene wore black. Tlle Lady in Red
turned out. to be Pat Christensen, s'porting a
red suit and navy blue ba'g, hat and shoes.
More feminlite, S'~nday were t~ gals
rwho chose date dresses. To show off her newly-acquired sun tah,
Patty Geyer appeared In an aqua print dress .with an aqua butcner.linen Jacket and brown accessories. Phyllis Morehouse chose. a gree1_1
print jersey dress, With black accessories. Pion~d to her fur chubby
was a corsage of gardenias. ~ually attmctive was Lois Bunter
wearing a red prin~ dress wlth a 1\1-r~ •v.,htf.e p~tu~ "hat. Nancy
Locke was attractively attired Itl. a multi-colored sijk crepe dress,
an'd a straw hat trimmed iu green; her accessories were ll~k. .

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Your Fellow Yankees
For Our

"Hamilton" Special

Hal Baird
SE RVICE STATION
EXPER T

LUIIR tCA.TJO!'I

~faabril

Caw,ia GeO.I

R oberbo n a "d Cadinac

HITHER AND 'rONMrs. Gertrude MacQueen can rest easy now.
Trudy McDowell ha.s become an aunt and Is now
able to return her attention
to matters pertaining to her
studies . . . Going hl«h falootln' c;luring the past week
or so were Bobbie Handley
who took in the U.C.L.A.
Prom and Nancy La.wT!mce
who saw to it that Hamllton
was represented at the S. C.
Junior Promenade . , . Seems
a.s if a little bird whispered
into our ears that Carolyn
Sampson, Carol Legge, Nancy Cake and Lila Mae Hamar spent a ·recent Saturday
MUTJe Abbott
night sin'ging "The Caissons
Go .Rolling Along" for the benefit of their Army
escorts . . • Speaking of carol Legge; she posed
a.s Bob Le Gassick's sister when she journeyed to
San Diego over the· week-end ;to 'Visit her sailor
for the three hours a day that were allowed her.

__.

STEP UP FOLKS, IT'S GO'ING.
G OING, GONE!--sang out the auctioneer from 103 during the
Red Cross drive as she auctioned off candy, gUm,
cookies, and mysterious packages to help the class
reach their quota. High bidders were A'n.ne RowleY.
Horace Johnson, Wallace Lewis and Joe Weinstock
who amazed presiding Joanne Wallace by reaching the grand amount of 40 cents in their bidding.
WOMEN, WOMEN, WOMEN,
GIVE US SOME WOMEN!-

was the combined howl of the male fugitiv~
from YankevHie who journeyed down Balboa way
during vacation in true Hamilton tradition.
Among those characters who spent their week
looking for dates, eatil;lg, !hunting women, swtmmirig, sleepin~ ln cow meadows, salt flats, beaches
ahd any other place they oould find were stan
Smith, Larry Ferguson, Jim Sullivan, George Hansen, Bruce Congrove, Cleve Carlson, Dean Alcorn,
Wayne Bell, Jerry Harmon, Garth Jones, Harry
Morgan, Bill King, Bob Strong, Ed Leahy, Don
Cory, Ray Evarts, Bcb Cheatham, Tom De HUff,
Al Millet, 'B'ob Smith, Jaclt McBride, Jack Richardson, Jim Becker and Ken Foster.
WE HAD A CUTE LEAD ALL PLANNEDbut our competitor stole our stuff and so you
will find the dope on the various excursions to
Dude Ranches, namely the Circle B and the Hester Guest Ranch In the column of ouT rival, Joan
Pflum, on Becker's Manuscript, better known as 'the
Sports page. One group r~rts that they are enjoying the ravages of polson oak and the others
have some sore throats from stuff and things.

.

r

AFRAID WE CAN'T SKIPthe couple of the week this time. This great
award of merit goes, now to Shirley Stout and
:Qob Linsley who have been going steady for one
year and tnree rweeks. They celebrated their first
anniversary at a Service Club •g athering not long
ago. It might be that they will have Joined the
throngs of ·t hose who defied this comer by ceasing their goings togeth,er by the time tl~ls reaches
~u because we noticed Shirley turning .odd colors
and mumbling odd pqrases during the Theatre
Guild ~ play Tuesl1a,y, B'ob seemed to be enjoying
himself, too, we noti<:OO.

A LUMNI
LBUM

By PEGGY HOOTEN
and ELEANOR ROWE

WEST POINT BOUNDMerrill Butler, W'43, fermer student bOdy
prexy, has received his official appointment to
West Point.
FURLOUGH FUNElliot Prentice (A..(\C) came down from Oakland recently to see his bride Jean <Conoway> . . •
The couple
graduate about the same time in
June . . • She !rom business school, he as tech.
mechanic
. . Bob Weaver, S'41, spent a t least
h!\1! the time of a twenty-four-hour furlough with
Lois Bradeen. He Is stationed with the Army AU·.
Cor'ps at Santa Ana .. . On leave here a fter oom:p)eting his b~ie tuinlng at San Diego was
Quartermaster Hugh Maxwell, third class.

will

STRANGE TIDNGS WILL HAPPEN,
It was quite a quaint coincidenoo when Bob
Weber, .3'42 and Ross Littel, 8'42, both of the
Coast Cuara, got leaves at the same time. However, to aid the situa-tion, Rick Ingersoll, another
of their classmates, now of the Naval Air Corps,
was also in town, then.
HA..WILTON, S'42-A reeent visite-r to Hamilton was Mrs. ~yron
J . :B'enson, formerly Francis Jersey, 9'42, with her
three-months-o1d daugbter, Carolyn Irene.

SCHUCK CLEANING
& DYEING CO.

SHOP for DAD

!~~ LAD

3779 DURANGO AVE.
Loa A.ioP,tes

Bert's Toggery

Special Rate fpr Ca ah &: Carry

3848 Main St.. ColYer City
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Hearts of Oak

SPIKESTERS BATTLE VENETIANS TODAY
B Dr
Legmen 0nerwhe1m DO· ns 79•24.• ~ Yankees Strong;
-~i~ ~~:~efforts.
Second Meet
Ard A;.:.:.d'l ' Sc T ~ w· ' Win Insured
·~~~e ~a~i~~f:~~~a~r;nt:t~:~ se!~':f~~~n :~o;::~hem;:ig~
y, rui ersen Ore WID IDS
- - - B y JIM BECKER~-
Some things just make Beck bitAnd one of them is tlle recent
ter.
cJiwnlc feebleness ,of the Hamilton

1

eeS

0p

during the

Fresh from their 79-2-1
before vacation at Dorsey bigh.
A white~ot green an d sen fo~cl t_he excellent Dorsey pit d~cision over t h e Dorsey
The DoDB, who are considered to brown varsity track squad to theu liking an~ rolled comfor- spike brigade , the Hamilton
be the best team in the western
tably over 5 ft. 10 m.
League, liad an eMY victory over rolled over to Dorse ytown
Lin s 1 e y and Enoch strode varsity s h or t-pants continthe Yanks. Four firsts were taken last Friday, ·tested the Dor- smoothly through their races. Both gent plays host to the Venout of the eleven events by the sey oval with determi ned have that easy measured step tha.t ice track t~ today ancl
Hamilton boys. High point man for , spikes and then p roceeded delights their grandstand devo- figures to win h andily over
the Dorsey !Dons was Person, who ,
•
tees-and pay off in the encl.
took a ·nrst, -second, and third in to step all over the someFollowing is the complete statts- th'e O arsro a n .
'nle Beach-boys boMt strength'
the three events in which he par- what hapless Dons to the tie picture of the Banker. victory:
ticipated. Firms of Dorsey ran one tune of 79 1-3 to 24 2-3
100 ~nderson
(H)-. Frederic! cnly in the hurdles and pole vault.
stuff to IPil'O- of the best 1320's !Dorsey or HamThe Yankee avalanche ~lowed <~~~bneJ!';:~n <:p:J),1~~drlci (H), In the hurdles, the Yankees have
tne timber-topping twins and figthe green and white tracksters but crell{hton CD). 24.2.
duce a. winner. llton hM seen for many seasons.
'ntey have.
As usual, Vernon Bllx WM high two firsts which were garnered in
HO~Ltntoley (:8:}, Vogel (H), UTI\. for. at leMt 1\ first and a third
with "Jumping Jimmy" Ardy end
h
scorer of the Yanks. Vernon gar· •
Uhlman <n). 53.2.
Then w y nered three firsts. shot put, high the shot a~:li the ~our-lap.
880-Enoch (H). Grin dell (D), Allan Snyder. !Duff of th-.! Vene~
don't they win, .
·
.
"Jovial Jbn" ft,rdy ;broke tape Bell Cft). 2.:10.
you ask?
Jump, and 120 low hurdles, Bill· first in both tbnber-topping duels,
Mile-Hart (D), Wolfe (H), Star- tians has hustled a 15.4 high race
and skimmed the low sticks in
Ever hear the Megowa.n, 100 and 220 man, came as expected and as usuaL The ford (D). 4:47.
t>ld a. d a g e, in fiJ! ~n ;:eula~ter. ~a~~t R~-~: Snyder collected second place
F~id~;-~f.Y 16.'f>• carlson 20.7. These times are as f;OOd aa
00 . a
" p .r a. c t i c e .era,
Payer 0 '""' s - cash in the lows, but en countered
180 L. H._.:.Ardy (H'J, Snyder ~H), any Ardy has posted over the distance$.
•
m a k e s per- son, pressed m two sooonds.
some .eccentric offlcialing in the C4rl!!on (H). 21.6~
Frederfci a n d Arl Andersen
Jim Becker
feet"?
T.he meet ended in a 63 to 32 high timber as re~ hurdles
Pwe Vault-Skinner {H), u):
Trite, overworked, and generallY ~!J;tory /l,r the Dons.. Results and knocked o.ve;, and was clisquali- ~u~[ay (D) and Benjamin <D . should hustle to a first and eecond
in the sprfnts. After the Easter
tired - sounding, but there's a t mes 0 he meet a.re.
tied.
.
Hlgli Jump--<:arlson (H), Hansen
• world of truth in it when it's apHigh Jump-BJI:J~: <H), Person
'nle dashes clMhes .turned up (H), tie; Leake (D), Benjamin (D) laJoff. you have to stick witb
t
.
and Fowler (H). 6 ft, 10 in.
Frecld'Y 19 retnrn to form and IM>St
(D), Fllas (D). Height 6 ft. 4 ln.
--pUed to a ba.t and ball contingent.
Pole vault-Gregory (D), Kelly wo surpnses. Arl Anderson IWas
snot put-;K.Jeln (D), Caplin (H), a twin. win.
Prior to Easter vac~~o~ion, five (H), Redman (D). Height, 10 rt. responsible for a duo of unexpect- Leake (b). 45 ft. 7 ln.
·
Linsley .and Enoch will score
sellool days b~f<>re the opening of 6 ln.
ed f~rsts, shb'l'ing "Wide-strideBroad jump-Herman (H), Caee wins in their events: the 440 a.nd
6
....e '-all season lMt Tue.sday the
Broad Jump-Kallgan (D), El- Fteddy" back to second. Tbe times (H), Ha.rmon (D). :w ft. ln.
'"'~ "'
If
•
d llot· (D), Boyd (D). Distance 20 ·
Pl
Relay-Won by Hamilton, 3:1:!.7. the 880, respectively,
Yanks were l.s$Ued un orr:ns an rt. a Ip, ,
were ~ow.
.
.Fbla.l score: Hamilton, 79 1-..a;
In the four tapper, Matt Wolfe
played the!,r first pre-season game.
100 ~·ani dash-Leonard ('D)? TaY"Clever" Carlson and Bob Han- Dorsey, 24 2-3.
can walk ln. And t he Yanks may
They dropjled that practice en- lor (D), Harris (D). Time, 11.1.
place in one of the othJ'r spots.
220-Megowan (H), Kalejlan (D),
Field events are a toss-up. A: •
counter. as might be expect ed • to Leonard (D). Time. 2·U.
----~B1
JOAN
PFLUM:----the Loyola. Cubs, 13-3.
1320-Firms (D), Hoyt (D), Cre•
victory in the broad and hl.gh
Dropped it not oecause tbe Cubs lber <:Ell . Time, 3.28.7.
jump 'is expected with Cleve Carl• .
• 70 Hlgll Hurdles - Person (D),
-were that superior a ball club, but Rl7era <H), Spellman (D). Time, OUR HUMBLEST APOLOGIEs - Only two Senior Aye boys upheld son and Bob Herman.
Tbe Yankee Bees may craek
because the Yanks had no hitting 10,6.
j
Th
rto
eye the pitching had not come
120 Low Hurdles-BIIx <H), :MeARE EXTENDED TO pAT this standa.rd.
ey were Bu n the rwln column for the first time
aro~nd M yet and the green and Coy (D), Person (D), Time, 15.2.
CHRISTENSEN FOR GIVING Donsker and Jim Macey.
this year.
'
•
660-EIIlot (D), Mt'Kay (D), BowThe oarsman babes are notoribrown forces were jUst generally ma.n (D). Time, 1.!2.
PATTY GEYER CREDIT FOR
ously impotent.
an Inexperienced team.
Spot Put-BIIx (H}, Rivera. (H). BEING ELE,.......,...,. • ., G. A. A. VACATIONSThe Loyolans had prepared for Fusano (H).
v.a..:~...., ~
PAT CHRIS- a.re all the fad now. Two local
theiT league season l'll'ith 14 pracRelay-Dorsey, Ha.mllton. Time, . YELL LEADER.
1.1'2.
TENSEN INSTEAD WILL BE femme societies spent Easter week
tlce games. ThQ¥ had that big a
Jump on the local nine.
-;, •
•
ONE OF THE THREE CHEER taming wild broncoo and basking
During that week they played 1\..Dlght FIVe
LEADERS WHO wn.L LEAD in the sun. Those Amarons .patrontheir seccnd and last 'Practice
This is how the YankYOU IN YOUR 0. A.. A.. YEU.S izing the Cirole B Ranch were
___.game witb the L. A. Romans. A
eat-s erman
Oarsman spike fracas looks
mueh closer contest, it established
Clearing their last obstacle, the NEXT TERM.
Lone Ranger Lawrence, Two-Gun on paper to the Fed sports
the fact that the local bat an.d Knights, club chamP6 oil the curChisholm, Ro~ghnecker l't owe, staff:
te.U contlng~nt has Ule stuff, If rent noon tourney, routEd Her~ HEALTHY?'?'??
Bowlegs Bunker, Cactus Christenl~Frederici
(H), Andy (H),.
and when, time mellows their pla.y man's intermural champ.s 15 to 10
That's what the records show. sen, Littleface Jennings, Moldie Easom (V)-8-1.
to mid-campaign &hape.
to receive the crown for the first
220-Frederici (H), Andy (H).
But tho1ie games weren't played time In the history of the noon According to the Senior Aye Barr, Pruneface Higbey, Saloon
and a good performance by the baSketball tournament. Piloted by Health Tests only nine girls had J oe Geyer, Bronco Bustin' Hillis, Easom (V)-8-1.
440-Linsley (H), Vogel (H),
Hamiltonians this year will be the Knights' dynamic trio: Mor<;iefectlve vIs- :I'umbleweed Hooten, Wynn the
• more of a miracle than anything gan, Evarts, and DeHuff, the rnaion, six h a d Mole and Poison Guenther. (Names Szchdtrgl (V)--8-1.
880-Enoch (H), Jerk (V), Bell
eLse.
roon clad Yankees swept over
b a d
tonsils, are oow-tesy Moldie Barr.)
(H)-6-3.
Herman's hardwood aggregation
two h ad varl- Popular Ha.m!lton girls who visMile-Wclfe (H, Hansert (H),
in a wave of slugging and tripping,
cose veins, one ited the Bi& oak Basin Ranch Funkwich (V)-8-1.
--:- SPOR'.f SHORTs which ended up in a strictly knock
had
general
L. H. - Ardy (H), Duff (Vl,
bad health. and were: Lois Bradeen, Ilene Gadde,
Has Bob Frederici gone stale t down affair. It wM one of the
one had defec- Pat Paquet, Maxine Ca.rpenter, Snyder (H)-6-3. •
'nle genial, well - liked Yankee most interesting routS yet turned
H. H.-Ardy (H), D11ff (.V), Snyhearing. Virginia Beeson, Peggy Rub6Ch,
t 1v e
sprinter, has yet to come up to his lri in the now finished tourna.pre-season form in each of the mept.
Thirteen Sen- Mirrle Abbott, Bobbie Handley, der (H)-6-3.
Shot - Caplan (H), Robinson
two meets that the Yanks have
Scoring for the Knights were:
lor Aye girls Nancy Cake, Joan Pflum, • Lila
Welch <H~-6-3.
lhad. Last week he dropped both high point man Morgan 'with 6;
had perfeq~by Hamar, and Phyllis Morehouse. (V),
H. J.-Ca.rlson (H), London (V),
sprlnt races to teammate Arl An- Eva.rts, 5; DeHuff, '2; and Bell, 2.
cared for teeth These girls spent all day 1ong a.d- Hansen (H)-6-3.
der;son. The time f.or the 100 ~ For Herman's squad: Herman, 5; \
-:theY were: mir~ nature and the gr~t outP. V.-Pingler (V), Skinner (H~
10.9! The Easter vacation may do Skinner, 2; Lieberman, 1; 'Bathke, Dorothy Bateman, Martha Clem- doors and In the evening they
Cantor <V>-3-8.
1
Freddy a lot of good and we that 1; and Polesky, 1. This winQ.s up
B J H
(H), Jerk (V),
know what he can d'O have to tlie current n{)on basketball tour- ons, Evelyn Gallinger, Donna Qart gathered In the Blue Room (rumdenswartz, Betty Guenther, Pa pus room) to talk over the day's CM~ (H)~~
..-L string along with him today . . . nament until next year.
Major, Marian Nielsen. Nancy events.
Relay-(H).
Total 76-28
Good fc.r young arms is the schedGall Pmltney, Shirley Sha- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ule undertaken by Buddy Boemler seven-innings contests within two Noyes,
peero, Alia stewart. and Ruth
last week. The lanky first-line Q.ays of each other. Worse, they Woodward. Here's bad news, girls!
hurler for the Yanks pitched t'lro were his first outings.
tories. An average of one a semester.
I
B'ut here's the point.
This yea.r's varsity horsehide brlgade promises to finish no higher
'in the loop standings than those
nines did.
A n d not bec a. u s e they
haven't t h e
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RAMI vs. VENICE

H

Horsehiders Blanked In Initial
Out; Boemler Toes Rubber, Today
By JULES BECKER

....

Lefty B ud Boemler, victim. last T u esd ay of his mates•
s loppy fieldin g and soft stick work althoug h he threw two~
hit ball, will p r oba bly toe the r u bber t oday when the green
and b rown nine fac~ Venice on the Oarsmen~s diamond.
Today's contest is league attempt hung on the Yankee baseballers
number two for the Riney-men. J. by a well-practiced Warrior team.
Five fumbles aided the Uni
C. opines M h<>w his charges will
break Into the hit column for cer- cause considerably. The Warriors
tain at Venice VIllage, which is earned one run and were gifted
something tbey did not accomplish with four more by ragged defeq,Tuesday in the University parody sive work.
Moot likely Boemler's performon a bMeball game.
Brilliant twirling, and in conse- ance would have been a. winning
quence feeble hitting, and extreme- one in any other game but Tuesly spotty Yank defensive rwork day's. The southpaw was dynamic
summarize the 5-0, no-hit defeat and a hero in defeat.

e

Dr. J.E. Bapenney
DOG aad CAT H OSPITAL

The Fineat in the W eat
8572 W. PICO
CR. 5620 0

Night

left here is Kenny
Slee, 8'41, with his St. Mary's Pre-Flight
Second from the

...

I

swimming team -m ates. These four boys
comprise the championship relay team

the Mor aga Valley training cen ter boasts.
While at Hamilton Slee was a Knight and
a member of the varsi ty track and swim-'
ming teams.
-Courtesy L. A. Times

l

or Da7

Servlee

Cramer's Market
2617 S. Robertson Blvd.
Loa .Angeles
AR. 8-9791

Phone

MEATS, VEG. GROCERIF:S

WENDELL LUND

BARBER SHOP

NURSERY

Cleaning and Pressing

Co•plete Laadtocape Servtee

LE HARRISON, Owner

::4~ R OBE R TSON
BLVD.
8 1 1 15
I '- - - - - A - R _ ._s-__ _ _ _ __ __

In eeBnectlon

2729 ~i Robe rtao n Blw-d.
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REVEILLE

Sr. Ephebian
Qu0 ta L ar~est
to-

Swank Hotel Hosts
Commerce Students

~By
TED CUNNINGHAMThat Military BellI Hamilton comme~cial seniors,

th~~:~~~~a~~~;
~~1r s~~tff.l::;r ci~;t~::e:h::p::o~:;
polishmg the1r shoes, and prepar- .
.
'
..

In yank

History

Shop II Entertains Sg-P.-TeA. Group;
Brown Lea'dspaneIo·ISCUSSIOD
.
"Photography for Freedom." This timely subject was
th •
t'
h
d t h H 'It
S p TA

dng generally far the Tenth An- attending the thfrd annual Youth
Eight members of ·the Senior . e mteres mg t erne presente
o t e ami on .- .- • ,.
nual Military Ball, which will be Looks at Big B'usiness" Confer- Aye class will be privileged to join at their gathering last Tuesday. The meeting was held iD ~
held in Hollywood .tonight. The Ienoe, in the swank atmosphere of the ranks of the Ephebian Society, shop II, the photography room, to provide a behind-the- •
ball will not be .for- Hamil~n ca- the Biltmore hotel
this being the largest quota of scene picture 9 the work of a photographer. Exhibition phodets only as it lS an all-.Clty afmemberships allowed ~ a gradu•
fair The event will be sponsored
Future private sceretarles and ating class in Hamilton history.
togra})hs, various darkrooms, · and their ·professional eqwp·
1
by the Sons of the American Le- !'dding machine punchers are beThe candidates- for the society ment were displayed.
gion, Holly.wobd Squadron 43.
mg t~ated to II: busy schedule, are chosen for characteristics of
A round-table discussion on the
_ _ _......;...·
four-pomted, of fm~nce, manufac- 1citizenship, service and scholarquestiQn, "WhY Photography,"
Federal lns~ction ••• Brrrr.turin&', transportatlOn, and civil ship, only the upper twenty per
C
Tesulted in a flood of reasons fot"-r
Next Monday, May 3, will mark · service.
cent being allowed to apply for
the overwhelming need of wellthe arrival of an event anxiously I Conferees have a full and var- membership. However, an overpow..
trained photographers, especially
awaited ·by all cadets . • . Federal ied day planned fox: them. The ering vote of the class can include
Because of the desire of the a.c- during these times. Walker Brown,
inspection and ·annua1 Field Day. conference sessions are expected to i other nominees, providing these tive members of the body to func- principal, acted as chairman of
Far several periods MajOr Thomas be inte~esting an~ enlig,j:l~ning. have a majority of oollege recom'
the discussion with students Bill
J. Cunningham, u. s. A., and Col. The busmess macbme .slurw lS .pre- mended grades.
tion more effectively, the Junior Jones,. Betty Guenther, Bill Kler,
Herman Kobbe, cavalry, u. s. A., sentlng also the latest and moot
The Ephebian Society is a city- Coordinating Council reorganized Fr~ces Hegeman, and Gunter
and some other ()/fleers, will .J.v.- efficient apparatus fcir the office j ~ide organization ~hich received recently. .
Furst participating by giving talks
spect our .battaUon. One· squad of worker.
1ts impetus under tlie guidance of! The new set-up has the Council on "Military Photography," "Pho12 men w.ill demonstrate rif_le
Door prizes, luncheon and en- 1 Dr. Albert Shields in tlje wattorn composed of the fifteen ·tried and tography as a Supplementary Oocumarksmanshlp and another will tertainment in the Bowl, and a tiples of 1918. The name was chos-j true members the presidents of patton," "Industrial Photography,'" .d~monstrate first aid, There will young men's and women's fashion en from that of a Greek society .of the service cl~bs. and the presi- "Women In Photography, .. and
be fulldress cer.emo.nies; the whole show are other activities sched-~ the same type and purposel/. In dent of the Community Division "Commercial Photography." Bill
battalion •Will pass in .review. Each uled for the· conference.
their monthly meetings, Ephebians of the Victory Corps.
Williams, 1Who hlid planned to be
cadet will be·. inspected for polishRa.?mond Hiller, . ~amilton com- make t;>lans and act ~?lard ~he
The CooncU is now officered as in the disclJS&.ion, was called into
ed ~ass. shmed shoes, cleaned merc1al teacht;l', lS leading the product1on of better c1v1c tnam-~ follows: Pfesident Marilee Ku- active service the <my before, to
a~d pr~ed uniform. 114any ques- Yank~ <1elegat1on today.
tenance an~ governme~.
Kuck; vice _ president, D 0 r a 1 e e act as a photographer for the sigtlons Wl~l be 11Sked .of cadets on
Busmess, industry, and public
The initiation, 1Wh1ch encom- Harnisch· secretary Joan Davis· nal corps.
'
many m1litary subjects. All in all, education have joined their efforts passes the wbole of greater Los treasurer' Gunter ·Furst
'
Star photographers Bill Kier and
it should pr:eve to be an occasion in this project and its predicted Angeles, w~ take place the after-~ On uili; principle the J·unlor Bill Jones demonstrated the tech- •
v~ry entert~ming (for the inspec- success is a tribute to their re- n.oon of Fr1d~y, June 11, at whl.ch Coordinating
Council functions: niqu~ of making a good picture.
iion staff) and very strenuous sponse and support.
:tiJ?e the newly elected membeTs IThe solving of prOblems arising In The subject, a "Victory Politer"
.(fur. th~ cadets;)
The .Rotary Club, the Advertis- w?J recite th.e. Ephebian oath and community life.
was modeled by Bruee B'owers and
Wmnm~ C<?mpany, platoons:, and ing: Club, the Kiwanis Clul>-al.l of w1tness an rmpre..<slve cerem~my. I Some of the . problems that the Ellis Howa~d, dressed as a sailor
sq\lads Wlll b~ awarded trophies by L. A:-ste among the spoll.SCr or- ~ ~~bersbip. a~ .~itles them: t() Council is seeking to liquidate are and a. soldier.
.
the Blue Dev1ls Poot of the Amer- ganizations of the commercial con- lifetlme subscnpt10n to too mag- teen age delinquency the inade- . :Ounng the busmess pa.rt of the
icl!'n Legion.
clave.
1 azin~ "The .To~ch," which ls . the quacy of nurseries to ~ommodate meeting the electJ.on for new ofoffic_1al pubhcat1on of the SOCJ.ety. war workers• children and related fleers took place. At the close of
In. ~ddition to meeting the other conditions.
'
the m~ting tea was served in the
quah~1cations, the applican.ts must j The Council is bringing a three- cafeter1a..
You can't accuse us of strewing dan(iefuns around !Willy-nilly*.
s~m1t a letter tel!ini IWlly they . poilat program to combat the
---------.But there is repotted in this institution a man with two feet. Feet.
.thmk .. they are ent1tled !'<> mem- 'I aforementioned situation. WholeT-w-o of them••. Even this outrageous ltoarding wasn't enough to l bersh1p. Through a combmed vote 1 some recreation, such as dances, ~s Replace Officials
(Continued From Pa.P'e 1)
rate our five frond special until we saw the ,ad propel his pups.
of. te~hers and students, the ap- ':religious uplift now evli.d~ced in
This chum is- jitterbug. This chum is one (praise Allah he isn't
phcat~ons. are. narrowed .down and the Meditation !four, and charity sisted by Councilmen Arthur Alef,
twins) 9"eorge Freeman. This chum is aliased The ·Paragon of the
t~e fmal chmces made.
service are the driving forces of Wayne Bell, . Jerry Hal1ll.Gn, and
Aragon. This chum is known In higher. ringlets as The Pasha of 1
the Council program.
Seymour Roseman. Other officials
·
were: City Attorn-ey, Pat Sulltva.n;
• .the Casa. (Th,e correct Calcut~ pronunciation ·or the last word is
SenJ"ors
Complete
·
·
achieved by parta.lting of the proper beverage***.)
--------City Clerk, Roy Nelson; City
Treasurer, Cliff Weidler; city
Georgie is a very refined rugcutter. George has cut .rUgs for 1 Celebration Plans
, CHETNICKS SUCCEED
Jtldge .Not'Il)·an Ba.rkler; Chief "of •
royalty. Of COU·r se, ·that was in the depre~sion j
(tContinued From Page .1,
/ARGONAUTS
When eo:tmts counted their capital by emptying
'
Pelice, Bob Rlomeyn; Fire Chief,
tin cups. Georgie's royalty consisted of a certain
:!~h:;!ia~:.~ of that Color Day
Eagle-eyed Chetniks ha:ve invad- Ronald Youngquist; Superinten.- ~
Baron de Barrenwallet who wa:nted his 40 by 60
dent of Public Works, Alan Ford;
royal carpet trimmed to box car size.
Maxine, along with ·wayne Beli ed .Hamil to~ halls to assume the Building Inspector, Harry HenAs
member of the "Arthur Murra,y taught
a.nd Joan Boogar has organized dUtles of guards. Hea~ed by Stan dricks<l·n; and BI.IS Superintendent,
Die danclng in a hurry, and I'm still hustling"
basketball teams which will be pre- Ja:ckson, the group will .stand at Wade Caldwell.
school of thought, Geo. is well versed in superpared to put on a good perform- their posts in the halls tbetween
speed tactics. He starts the evening by shangance for the remainder of the periods to see that the conduct is LOST-Air Corps locket, small;
gold ·background; white setting
baing the nearest frail. Once on the floor he
class.
quiet and orderly. Other members
S}lots another frail. Immediately he winds Frail
.climax and high spot 'Of the day of the staff are Dan Harrison, Ed with . Air Corps wings. Please· re1 into. a Hurricane twirl, lets i.oose, and snares
will be the dance planned by ~aT- l!awthorne Shirley Gardner Fl.or- turn to Pat Miller, A-11, or Federalist office.
bara Chatterton and Pat Sullivan,
'_
•
F rai·1 "., as Fra II 1 erashd'Ives 1n t o th e opposi•te
under the guidance of Camillo ence Horw.ltz, Betty Lou Groff,
wall. To the untrained .observer this technique
N
H1ld b
d Do
H
may seem ct'nfusing. But for Geo. the system !works like mad as long
Guereio. This will be the first in- orma
n
enry,
e ran •
T
as one fern o-n the floor remains perpendicular.
formal dance given by the Argo- IMargaret ·E vans, Ro.sa Grossi, Judy
BANK JOBS
on a crowded floor ~o. is as we1come as a Jap invasion. People
nauts and .p romises to be · a great 1 Franklin, Marg.aret Goforth, Pat
just don't und~stand him.
success.
Dotseth, and Doralea Harnisch.
FOR SENIORS
By instinct Geo. is a ,real estate man. To him, life's greatest
(;lrhc g-rJulunthlg in JnniP " ·hfl ore
joy is to enlarge a square foot ICf floor spaoe into five acres of Johnlntt_•r~~t<'d [u hunk ent}tloyJuent
son's Glowcoat.
1uay noply ••o,...·. If neeeaa~ we
By profession Goo. is a .pinboy. When Geo. flattens ten couples
will roay ,-.ou while )(>Rrnlng. Op..
pm·tunitles for ad••a.,cement; per~With his Bronx Express New Yorker, :he views the prostrate forms
JnRuent
t"DlJllo.,.ntent;
pleasant
Get Your Bicycle at
with the same satisfied sneer as the .pinboy who has kicked a strike.
wlrking conditions; assoclatea1
Nature study lovers may see the Fred Astaire of the· South Robhon.rs; locations.
KEY AND
ertson Manhole Polishing and Terpsichorean Society in action toApply at Personnel Departnt.,nt
' night at a certain big ji:g••u. If Geo. would be so kindly as to hit
BICYCLE STORE
CITIZENS
the boilerroom on t'he way nome from the brawl, Spike will be glad
8600 W. Pico Boulevard- CR. 6-3696
t.o award him ;with the latest routine from Miss B'illie Bell's School
NATIONAL
BANK
of Da.nclng and Shinsplints. Ah yes, there'll be a dandelion••••• too.
TOYS
SCHWINN - COLUMBIA
SPORTING GOODS
Room 341, 4.''i3 South Spring St.
• With Willy tolling a .t Douglas a.od Nllly drnwlng time at Cal
PAINT
MODEL AIRPLANES
GAMES
REP AIRS
SIUp, they ean eat orchids for a ehronge.
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HAVE A DANDELION!
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STUDENTS

CARSON

•• That's two (2)-Joronouneed tu and rhyme" with SloUI.
••• Expot~e No. 309: The Be-.·eredge plan '" the eecret n1erger of
the 7-Up and Coca-Cola lndn8trle" Into the Colaslurpe Co. Tbe new
product fa to be a mixture of Ag* del S:nno and Sardine blood
served til 2 ounee nnto~e-1-nozzle noHedroppers.
**** So th.. HI- Y and Servlee Club tloonght they'd get reems of
:free ,,uhiiC'Ity, hnh f Buy an ad, ya cheap bnDIJII
***** Will <il~. Freeman get hayfeYer fron• hi" dandelion? Don't
forget to miHM ,,.,.xt week'" eolumn, where the answer to this all~M.wfortuu.t Q,Uestio.n will , not be glYea.

Palms Lumber Co.
10321 National Blvd.
"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER"
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phone AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
eulver 'lty

REEVES
IRINTING CO.
For Your
Stationery
Needs
9364 CULVER BLVD.
AR. 8·6989

Robertson Blvd.

NURSERY

ROGER R. WHEELER

Complete Nursery Stock '

WM. S.

YOUKSTETTER

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD

Friendy Service

'JEWELER

Expert Advice

8775 W. PI CO BLVD.

Loa .o\.ngeles

1619 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.

CRestview 6·4930

C.R.. 1-8781

Take HER a Corsage •••
DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS

ORCHIDS-$1.00 Up
Phone CRestview 5-9634- BRadshaw 2-3812

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP

-By-

Furnished by

SAD A'S

ICY CLAIR

Opposite

M. G. M.

STUDIOS

-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

Inc.

ICE CREAM Served in

CAfETERIA
OLympic 1108
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